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between March 10 and May 5. A re
Special Demonstration GENE PALMER Oregon-Mad- e TOILET PREPARATIONS

I These delightful beauty helps are the results of years of scientific study and are guaranteed chem-
ically pure Lemon Massage Tonic Cream Non-Grea- Vanishing Cream White Star Ointment Face
Powders in flesh, white, tinted, brunette and the new lavender shade, popular to use with artificial light.

LAW BARS ALOS

AT ELEVENTH HOUR

MILLIONAIBE AIDS

1UI Rlill
The Store That Undersells

Gift Suggestions
for the

Happy Graduate
Mail Orders Promptly

Filled
Parcels Post Packages

Prepaid

duction of $127,177 is shown in the
item of bills payable since the last
report. A total reduction of $788,-75- 4

is Indicated in the borrowed
funds of the banks.

The resources list loans and dis-
counts for the state banks as

Bonds and warrants held
are $16,394,462.57. Government se-

curities and liberty" bonds owned hv
the banks total $12,743,270.80. The
total resources for .the

banks are given as $155,976,-697.1- 8.

The capital stock of the banks is
$13,487,500. Individual deposits sub-
ject to check amount to $45,989,-38L0- 9.

The report, an improvement ,over
the past statement made to the de-

partment of banking,. is indicative
the authorities believe, of constantly
improving conditions throughout the
state. '

Country Just Escapes Being

Almshouse of World.

Growers' Organization of

Sales Agency Detailed. j
'

Agents for Butterick
Patterns

Agents for Butterick .

PublicationsBecause It Sells for Cash
"Gifts
That

Last."
NAME IS NOT REVEALEDFOREIGN HORDES BARRED

An Unsurpassed Showing of the . ...

Famous Goetz Satins

This week hundreds of boys and
girls will bid school and college asso-
ciations a fond farewell.

Friends and relatives of the grad-
uates will realize a happy experience
in selecting for them the new and
unusual, as well as inexpensive gifts
to be found here. The stock is large;
choice and varied.

For Girls
Wrist watches, fancy and beaded bags,
necklaces, gold and silver mesh bags,
opera glasses, toilet articles, pins, rings,
lavallieres, etc

Profits From Handling of Crops

of Members Expected to Be

Used to Build Elevators.

Chairman of Immigration Com--

mittee In House Says Further
Restrictions Necessary.

T 15 REFUTED

At a Most Unusual Price Reduction
W, HARRY BAKER IS CHOSEN

STATE CHAIRMAN. $1.98 Yd.At This Sale
You Pay OnlyRegular Republican Organization

Is Victor in Reorganization
Meeting of Committee.

Included Are More Than Fifty Desirable ColorsFor Boys
Watches, desk sets, gold and sliver novel- - ,

ties, scarf pins, cuff buttons, chains, card
cases, gold and silver knives, belts and
buckles, desk clock, etc.

WASHINGTON, D..C, June 10

Organization by the United States
Grain Growers, Incorporated, with
the assistance of a Chicago million-
aire, of a subsidiary for the

marketing of grain was de-

tailed by James K. Mason of Milton,
Ind., of the grain
growers, in testifying today before
the special senate committee investi-
gating the alleged activities of the
United States Grain Dealers' asso-
ciation to "prevent mar-
keting legislation.

Mr. Mason, who with other offi-
cers of the grain growers, appeared
at the committee's request with
books and records in connection
with charges that the organization
had marketed no grain for its mem-
bers, said the new subsidiary was
known as the United States Grain
Growers' sale department.

Millionaire to Aid Grower. -

The Chicago millionaire, whose

During a limited period only will you be able to purchase these
tiful high-grad- e dress and costume Satins at this remarkibly low price.
This special sale has a two-fol- d purpose to create additional business in
our Silk Section and to introduce these famous Satins to new purchasers.
They are of best standard quality, perfect in both weave and finish, full
widths and positively the most satisfactory Sating on the market. They
are shown here in more than 50 durable colors in popular shades for
street, evening and sports wear. The saving possibilities of this sale are
so important that it will pay you well to purchase for both present and
future needs. Those who attend this sale pay only $1.98 a yard.

J ewxlers - SiLviBjmrTM --Opticians
citabusheo ieee

Washington St. at Pabk -- Portxand.Orb.
name he did not disclose, was en- -

PHILADELPHIA, June 10. In se-

lecting W., Harry Baker of Harris-bur- g

chairman by an overwhelming
majority, the regular republican or-
ganization today won a sweeping
victory over the forces of Giflord
Pinchot,"candidate for governor, at
the reorganization meeting of the
republican state committee.

The fight over the chairmanship
was the only contest that developed
and Mr. Baker, who Was indorsed
by Senator George Wharton Pepper
and Major David A Reid of Pitts-
burg, defeated Brigadier - General
Asher Minor of Wilkesbarre, backed
by Mr. Pinchot, by a vote of 81 to 32.

All other officers of the committee
and Senator Pepper, who was chosen
to represent Pennsylvania in the re-
publican national committee to suc-
ceed Senator Boies Penrose, were
elected by acclamation.

Admitting that the republican
party in the state was divided into
two factions, all the speakers made
a plea for unity, declaring that to
be the only way to defeat the
democrats at the November election.

"I want such a victory," declared
Pinchot, "as will electrify this good
old republican state and make it
clear1 to the rest of the nation that
Pennsylvania is solid republican

police for some time as a suspected
bootlegger, but is reported to have

' Z Excellent Selections in All Wool

Cream Color Summer Skirtings
'- From $2.00 Up to $4JO a Yard

BLACK AND WHITE SPORT SKIRTINGS INCLUDED
A collection of the finest all-wo- ol Summer Skirtings in cream color and correct in weave

and weight. Serges, Poiret Twills, Tricotines, Basket Weaves, etc., in 56-in- width. Also
novelty weaves in cream color sports skirtings and the extremely attractive black and white
'stripe styles all of which you'll find most moderately priced, quality considered.

; - - iiiiiiiiiiii .

evaded arrest several times by using
a different automobile every time he
came into the city. Matron's car

: THE OREGONTAN BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, June 10. The
3 per cent immigration law was
passed just Jn time to prevent the
United States becoming the alms-
house of the world, declared Rep-

resentative Johnson of Washington
in a statement given out today.

Speaking as chairman o the
house immigration committee, Mr.
Johnson declared that in his opinion
this country never will go back to
any scheme which will "welcome'
the uncounted millions of the four
corners of the world." He would
change the law, however, he said,
fixing certain base quotas of 600
or soma such number to relieve the
situation as to several countries

"whose quotas are small, but he
would not admit aliens ineligible
to citizenship, which would means
a continued bar to Chinese and
Japanese. ,

Act Comes In Nick of Time.
"In my opinion the act limiting

immigration to 355,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, came in
the nick of time," said Representa-
tive Johnson; "it has saved the
United States in that year from an
Influx of fully 1,500,000 immigrants
at a time when we could neither
assimilate nor employ them. Under
the quota restriction, 230,537 were
admitted to May 81, while about

'2787 were admitted temporarily for
reasons of humanity and because
of difficulties in getting the new
law into operation, while 1446 were
turned back because ot exhausted
quotas.

Debarred for all causes in 11
months were 11,066, which I believe
is the record, and which is still
not enough. Too many diseased,
demented and defective are being
admitted.

Amendment Believed Justified.
"The law has been extended and

during the coming year will be
rigidly enforced. I believe con-
gress would be justified in amend-
ing the law so as to give all coun-
tries a base quota of about 600, and
in addition thereto not to exceed 2
per cent of tha number of aliens in
the United States as shown by the
census of 1919. That would lessen
the difficulties arising from very
small quotas now given to certain
countries, and would lessen the
large quotas awarded to other

ployed and the sales corporation or-
ganized probably would be signed by
him upon his return to Chicago
early next week.

A detailed transcript of the re-

ceipts and expenditures of the cor-
poration from its organization, to
date, .itemized, will be filed with the
committee.

was held by the police.

gaged in the sale of grain upon the
Chicago board of trade, he said. Th
millionaire, he added, is expected to
lend the grain growers $50,000 to be
used in obtaining a membership on
the Chicago board of trade and
otherwise financing the newly cre-
ated sales department.

The financier, the committee was
further told, was willing to add a
million dollars or more: to make the
undertaking a success.

When mention of the Chicago mil-
lionaire was brought into the hear-
ing, Chairman Keyes asked:

"Will you give the committee his
name?"

"I very much prefer not to do so,"
replied Mr. Mason, "but will do so
if the committee insists."

Old Church for Sale.
OLYMPIA, Wash., June 10. (Spe

SEX CHANGED BY
cial.) The old Congregational
church and manse at Tenth and

Attractive Street
Dresses

. Of Imported Ginghams

Heredity or Unborn Banana JTly

Altered, Says Zoologist.
SCHENECTADY, N. June 10.

(By the Associated Press.) An-

nouncement that he had succeeded

HEATING PLANT BEGUN Nine Not Demanded.
"Under the circumstances, then,

the committee will not insist."

Main streets, owned by the United
Churches, will be sold and the pro-
ceeds put into a" community building
recently purchased at Sixth and
Franklin streets, near the United
Churchs' church, according to a
decision taken by the board-o- f man-
agers of the United Churches, the
board of the Congregational church
and the trustees of the Presbyterian
church at a meeting last evening.
Remodeling and equipping the new
building for Sunday school purposes
will begin August 1.

in changing the sex of unborn ba-
nana flies, and otherwise altering $5.95This

sale attheir hereditary characteristics by
use of the y, was made by James
W. Mavor, professor of zoology at
Union college, in a commencement
week address before alumni.

Professor Mavor said he antici

Standard Dress Ginghams
at'25c a Yard

New styles and colorings i in standard
quality Dress Ginghams plaids, stripes,
checks and plain colors.

All-Wo- ol French Flannels

at $1.50 a Yard
Quite the thing for sport skirts fine all-wo-ol

French Flannels in attractive stripe
colorings. -

Aeroplane Linen

at 65c a Yard
An extra fine quality natural color Aero-

plane Linen in 36-in- width.- -

pated the discoveries would be of Jitneys Ordered to Ran.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. June 10. fSDe.great help in making a sound foun-

dation for the therapeutic use of cial.) The request of the Yost Auto
company to discontinue their 6 A. M. i

As an aid to your comfort we place on sale
a splendid assortment of attractively dainty
Street Dresses comprising the best styles in
red, blue, green, lavender and brown checks.
Every garment well made and neatly trimmed.
All sizes 16 to 40. Especially underpriced for
this sale at $5.95.

Colored Georgette Waists
: . at $1.98

At an extremely great price reduction we
are closing out a fine assortment of this sea-
son's styles tin colored Georgette Waists

Vancouver Turns Out to Watcb
Ceremony in Open.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 10.
(Speoial.) Today marked the driv-
ing of the first pick in the long-plann- ed

construction of a modern
steam heating system for Van-
couver.

In spite of the threatening
weather many gathered to witness
the initial construction. Manager
Arnreitea gave a brief talk and
drove the-irs- pick into the earth.
He declared that while the ship-
ment of their main equipment, of
meters and valves, eta, had been
delayed, everything for the initial
construction is on hand and the
work will ba finished in record
time.

The following employes received
a bonus of capital stock: William A.
Kerry, chief engineer; E. A. Arnold,
assistant; A. E. Meilke, second shift;
H. O. Kerner, Thomas Johnston,
M. M. Doyle. -

trip from Richmond Beach to Seat-
tle has been refused by the depart-
ment of public works. Upon inves

Driver of Whisky Car Taken.
ASTORIA, Or., June 10. (SpeciaL) tigation the department found that

the company accommodates an aver--T. Matson, driving an automobilecountries. age of five passengers' a trip andin which were 36 bottles of bonded
whisky which he was bringing into that public convenience and neces

sity requires the continuance of theAstoria, was arrested at Sixth andMARRIAGE HURTS HM early morning service.Olney streets by Chief of Police
both long and short sleeve models. EveryCarlson and Patrolman Instenes,

charged with violation of the local - People of the middle age believed Waist a bargain at $1.98.the best remedy for an aching tooth jliquor ordinance, and he was re-

leased on bail of $300. Matson had to be an application of ' serpent's IIIIIIIIIII- I-CUPID BLAMED FOR VANISH-

ING RACE IN ISLANDS.
been under surveillance by the local skin steeped in vinegar.

PRISONER'S LEAPS FUTILEBirtli Rate of Pure-Bloode- d Na- -' DiinamIDI

Chairman Keyes said, and no fur-
ther attempt was made to obtain
the name of the Chicago man.

The witness explained that the
sales department would handle the
grain of all members of the growers'
association which the members by
contract are to deliver to the parent
organization, for a period of five
years. The parent organization will,
it was stated, retain control of the
common stock of the sales corpora-
tion and a portion of the commis-
sions earned by the sale3 corpora-
tion will be devoted to liquidate Its
indebtedness to the Chicago backer
for the money he may advance.

The grain growers on April 30,
according to Mr. Mason and William
G. Eckhardt, retiring treasurer of
the corporation, had a deficit of
$129,267, an increase of indebtedness
since its convention at Chicago in
March Of about $23,000. ,

Membership Is Gaining.
The corporation membership is in-

creasing at the rate of about 600 a
week. It had received from mem-
bership dues up to the time of the
convention - $486,310, and had in-

curred up to that time liabilities to-
taling $589,456.

The total current assets were
placed by Mr. Eckhardt at $218)033
and the total current liabilities at
$336,080. The association has con-
tracts with its members, he stated,
to market approximately 100,000,000
bushels of grain. Both witnesses
expressed the opinion that as soon
as the sales department started op-

erations it' would be able in 10 or
11 months to wipe out the indebted-
ness. .

Profits t Build Elevators.
The sales department was decided

upon, the committee was told, to
meet the objections of grain ex-

changes to the pro-rati- of com-
missions among members. As ex-

plained, it is planned by the parent
corporation to use the profits, de-

rived from the sales corporation, in
part, in the construction of ele-
vators and' in other instrumentalit-
ies," which may be considered de-

sirable.
Mr. Mason told the committee that

the contract with the Chicago mil-
lionaire, under which an experienced
board of trade dealer- - would be em- -

New Narrow Ribbons
Especially Low Priced

Sentenced Man Jumps From Headtives Shows Large Decrease

During Four Years. to Head Into Officer's Arms.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 10. A.

Garcia heard himself sentenced to Dependable Service50 days in jail after a trial in police
court today for a minor offense.
Garcia made a flying leap from the
prisoner's dock, landed on the shoul-
ders of a woman in the front row
of spectators and jumping literally
from head to head of the spectators,
made for- the door.

Styles, Colors and Widths
Suitable for All Purposes -

Just received a big shipment of this sea-

son's most popular novelty and staple Rib-

bons at new low prices Ribbons for bows,

for fancy work, for trimmings, for milli-

nery and many other purposes. Grosgrain
with plain or picot edge two-ton- e double-face- d

Satins Imported Novelties Silk and
Metal Ribbons and many others in new
effects,

He got there, but was met by an
Incoming policeman, subdued and
placed in durance.

Court took a recess while specta
tors removed the marks of Garcia's
passing and quieted hysterical
women.

HONOLULU. T. H., May 18. tBy
Mail.) The Hawaiian race is not
"dying out," but in reality is "mar-
rying itself out of existence," ac-
cording to a statement made here by
Miss Si. Hester Lemon, registrar of
vital statistics.

Although there has been no ma-
terial increase in the death rate of
pure-blood- Hawaiians during the
past, four years, the birth rate for
the calendar year 1921 showed a ma-

terial decrease as compared with
those of the four preceding years
and indicated that Hawaiian men
and women are destroying their own
race by marrying into other groups,
she said.

"It will be seen readily that this
practice will tend to increase the

population and at the
same time decrease the pure Hawai-
ian population insofar as the future
is concerned," she added.

During the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1921, there were 169 mar-
riages between pure Hawaiian cou-
ples. In addition to these, ''58 Ha-

waiian men married women of other
races and 142 Hawaiian women were
married to men of other groups.
Births among pure Hawaiian fam-

ilies during the calendar year 1921
were 42 less in number than those
registered during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1921.

Babe Smallest Ever Born.
NEW YORK. A baby boy. which.

Lincoln hospital authorities say, is
trie smallest ever born, according to

WIDE NOVELTY RIBBONS AT 29c A YARD
High-grad- e 5 and Ribbons Taffetas and Moires in all desirable colors.
stripe Ribbons, handsome plaid styles, all size checks, etc. All at 290 yard.all available records, came into the

world in that institution. Mrs. Lu-ci- le

George of 266 East 143d street
is the mother, and the baby weighed
two pounds one- ounce at birth, but
was in every other respect perfectly
normal.

- New 9 to 12 Inch
LACES at 25c Yard

High-cla- ss Laces such as 9 to 12-in- Skirt-
ings, Beadings, Venise Collar Tabbings, Net
Top Venise Edges, Crochet Bands and Edges,
etc. all on sale at 25 yard.

More New Zion
LACES at 5c Yard

Another big shipment of these well-know- n

Laces just receive-d- Single and double-threa- d

Edges, Insertions and Beading Edges in a full
range of patternsall at 50 yard.

Mrs. George is a young woman
about 5 feet 4 inches in height and

normal weight. Her husband is
employed as a bank clerk by the
Guarant. Trust company.

at $1.69 Yard
SUNDAY
TURKEY
DINNER

Beautiful Georgette Crepes and
Crepe Chiffons Of Quality

Overturf Named Appraiser.
BEND, Or., June 10. (Special.)

H. J. Overturf of Bend has been ap-
pointed federal loan bank ap The celebrated "Yellow Board" and other well-kno- makes of fine quality Georgette

Crepes and Crepe Chiffons In an extensive assortment of staple and new colors 39 and h,

widths. . .

BONUS APPROVALS MADE

Cash Claims for $116,500 and
Loans of $69,900 Passed.

SALEM, Or., June 10. (Speoial.)

praiser tor central Oregon, accord-
ing to a telegram received today by
the Bend commercial club from Sen

ff Coupled with our expert knowledge of
optometry ' is a dependable service that
guarantees you help in time of need. We
hot only fit you with right glasses, but we
maintain a service that makes and keeps
them right. -

f

WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU
J We make no additional charge for ..ad-

justments, advice or the many little cour-
tesies that mean comfort and satisfaction
to you individually. We aim to do all and
everything required of us as optometrist!
and opticians to make you a satisfied cus-
tomer and to add your good will to our long
list of boosters. Come in for a consultation.
CJ Our own complete lens-grindi- plant
on the premises.

THOMPSON
Optical Institute
j

, Eyesight Specialists 1

ator McNary, who has been working -- IIIUIKIIII-i Children's Stamped
i Four hundred sixty-Bl- x claims
for cash, amounting to $116,500, and
29 vouchers for loans, amounting to
$69,900, were approved by the world
war veterans' state aid commission
at its meeting here yesterday. Rompers & DressesThe commission also fixed the
amount on 100 loans aggregating

witn tne ciuo and the Deschutes
county farm bureau in an effort to
have a local man named for the
position.

Bond Redemption Arranged.
ASTOKIA, Or., June 10. (Special.)
The Astoria water commission, at

its regular monthly meeting, made
provision for the redemption of
$100,000 in water department bonds,
which were issued on July 1, 1892,
and will mature the first of the
coming month. The commission also
directed the payment of the semi-
annual interest, due on July 1,
amounting to $16,125.

J249.100.

98c Sizes
lto 12
Years

Sizes'
1, 2 and 3
" Years

To date the total number of
claims approved by the commission
is 12,231, amounting to $2,833,300;

Just Received and on
Sale for the First Time

Heavy Mesh '

BUNGALOW NETS
AT 95c A YARD

Renew your window cover-
ings with selections from these
new Bungalow Nets. They
come in heavy mesh and are
shown in white, ivory and ecru.

v Served 5 to 8 P. M.

Swetland's, Sunday din-
ners are a real treat.
They are different and
so appetizing. You'll'
like them.

SWETLAND'S
269-27- 1 Morrison St.

A Pleasant Place to Dine

of loans, 1316, amounting to $2,990.-40-

loans actually paid, 180,
amounting to $453,300.

Read The Oregonian classified ad.

Ready-mad- e, stamped garments that are easily em-- '.

broidered and finished. They come in pink or blue "Peter
Pan Cloth" also Dresses in pink or blue Voile fine cross-
bar Swiss dainty white Dimity and. Lawns.
Sizes to 12 years. Garments selling regularly to two and
three times this price. -

NONE EXCHANGED

CUNNINGHAM IS FREE

Bonds Arranged for Witness in

Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,
Exclusive Optical Establishment.

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg., 5th and Morrison
Since 1908

Chas. A. Rusco, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.Ward Murder Case.
WHITE PLAINS, N. T., June 10 IIIIIIIIIIII

While District Attorney Weeks and
Sheriff Wener were perfecting plans
for getting the father and brother
of alter S. ard, who has con
fessed to killing Clarence Peters, be

An Unsurpassed Showing of Popular Styles

Bathing Suits at Moderate Prices
fore the grand jury next week, Mau
rice J. McCarthy, attorney for James
J. Cunningham, who is held as a ma
terial witness, today got $2500 bail
for his client.

Cunningham was freed. "Splash" in a selection from our splendid stock of perfect fitting,
i - i ... Tl i1. ! C . . 1 '11 tl J : 4.'

World's
Greatest
Literature

The masterpieces of the world'sgreatest authors in Historv,Biography. Philosophy, Politics,Economics; Epic and Dramatic
Literature, History . of English
Literature, Oriental Literature
(sacred and profane). Orations,
Essays.

SO VOLS. CHOWW OCTAVO

$251 '
Only one set at this price.

x THE

A. W. Scbraale Book Shop
890 MORRISOST ST,

PORTLAND, OR.

Correct siytv xaLlimg ouils, auu juu u xmvc uic tiuixuib aauaii;iiuu ir

ATTENTION!
Washing Machine

Owners!
- Attack a New Type

Water Heater
to your machine and double
its usefulness. Keeps the
water boning hot. Washes
faster and cleaner. Whitens
and sterilizes the clothes
without the bother of a wash
boiler. Can be used for can-
ning. Saves time, labor and
money.. Fits all popular makes,
metal or wood. No flame
against the machine. Phone
Broadway 1831 for particulars.

H. C. Co.. 814 Henry Bids.

ESTABLISHED 22 YEARS IN PORTLAND

The G. Gee Wo Chinese
Medicine Company

163 FIRST ST.
Avoid operations by taking in time my well-know- n

Root and Herb Remedies for Diabetes
(Cancer in time). Goitre, Fistula, Piles, Tumors,
Scrofula, Catarrh, Asthma, Lung, Throat, Liver,
Kidney, Rheumatism, Blood. Stomach and all
female disorders.

The C. Gee Wo lemedies are harmless, as no
flruss or poison used. Composed of the choicest
medicinal roots, herbs, buds and bark, imported
by us from far away oriental countries.

of knowing that your selection is both proper ana attractive. All sizes,
styles and colors are here at a price you'll be pleased to pay.

f-
-

We have Women's Cotton Bathing Suits at ..!.$2.50
Women's Worsted Mixed Bathing Suits at ...$3.50f to $4.50
Women's Elastic Stitch Wool Bathing Suits at ,

Jantzen All-Wo- ol Bathing Suits at ..$6.25
Children's Cotton-Worste- d Mixed and All-Wo- Bathing Suits

tj A
4 in

BANK DEPOSITS INCREASE

Report ot Washington State Su-

pervisor Shows Improvement.
OLYMPIA. Wash., June 10. An in-

crease in deposits of $1,503,000 for
27 state banks and seven trust comj
panies of Washington is shown in
the statement of resources and lia-
bilities Issued by John P, Duke, su-
pervisor I banking, lor the- period

from , $1.25 to $3.50 KS- t- 1 J IIhi
!!;!!,

ir in trouoie. aon t wait. Delays are dangerous.
WRITE! OR CALl, 162 Vi FIRST ST., PORTLAND, OR.

A-- --J -


